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TRITIUM AND PLUTONIUM PRODUCTION AS A STEP TOWARD ICF COMMERCIALIZATION

J. H. Pendergrass and O. J. D~dztak
Los Alamos NatlofialLaboratory
P.O. Box 1663, Mall Stop F611
Los Alanms, NewMexlco 87545

ABSTRACT

The feasfbflfty of a combfned special nuclear
materials (SNN) production plant/engfneerfng test
facfllty (ETF) wfth reduced pellet and driver perfor-
mance reoufrements as a step toward cocsmercfalizatlon
of inertial confinement fusfon (ICF) Is examfned.
Blanket design and trttlum prodl~ctioncost studfes, the
status of R6D programs, end the ETF role are amphasfzed.

1. INTRODUCTION

A, General

Development of hfgh-gafn, low-cost targets and
efffcfent, affordable, repetetfvely-pulsed drfvers for
(ICF) has been mow dffffcult than originally antfcf-
pat.ed. Comercfalfzatfon of ICF for elactrfc powr and
process heat till be delayed by these difficulties.
Nearer-term, sfgnfffcant, credfble, and well-deffned
goals can justffy and focus ICF reseawh and dewelop-
mant (R6D) programs. An ICF trftfum and plutoilfum
($NM) production p?ant that could also serve as an
en fneerfng tast facflfty (ETF) for the more technf-
!ca ly demanding comercfal applications constitutes

such a goal. Me belfeve that this goal can be fn the
natfonal fnterest, cost effactfve, and a logfcal step
toward ICF comercfalfzatfon.

Trftfum production fs an fmportant natfonal
mqufrement. Trftfum fs curwntly produced at hfgh
cost for defense programs hy transrwtatfon of lfthfum
In ?fssfon reactors. Trftfum has a short (12.3 years)
halt-life and rust be reduced contfnuollslyto nafntafn
defense stockpiles. 1’rltfum wfll alto eventually be
requfred fn la~ge amounts for fusfon R&D programs and
startup of pioneering consoercfalapplfcatfonfiplants.

Regardless of ultfnate ICF goals, near-term R6D
needs are the same--hfgh-gafn, low-cost ta ets, and

‘1tfffcfcnt, affordable drfvers--but goals wfl eventu-
ally fnfluence the directions of other lCF R60 efforts,
e.g., pellet and reactor desfgn and fdentfffcatfoh of
bast drfver technology.

B. Th@ETF Role

An ICF SNN production plant could represent a
logfcal step fn an RdD program for ICF conenercfalfz-
at!on for several

\
regress toward mo~tletechnfcally

demand{ng consnenfa applications. proposed
applicationwould requfre low-cost, efffcfent, rep@tet-
fvely-pulsed drfvers, rather than the sfngle-pulse
capability that fs adquace for ptisfcs oxperlments,
Also, drfvcr ●fficiency and low unft capftul cost and
operatfng and stafntmence cost ara not crucfal to
achfevament of experimental afms. Mass fmfl;fons/day)
production at low cost of sfWla, robust targets that
can survfve abrupt fnj~ctfon fnto hosftle reactor
cavfty envfrotsnentswould bs necessary. For stngle-
shot e~perfnrnts, ta~et chanber condfttons can be
●djusted to the most favorab\e, few twgets are

requfred, and they can be mounted on stationary
supports, so that experimental targets can oe complex,
fragfle, and expensfve. On the other hand, competetfve
SUM production costs can apparently be achfeved with
lower pe:let gafnr (s 15) and driver pulse Qnergfes
(-1 to 3 W) than are required fof ~ompetetfve el~trfc
power and process heat production. D

The proposed SW pmductfon plant/ETF would be
lntetmedfate fn scale (s1500 Mlfthfor en energy self-
sufffcfent plant to produce -10 kg/yr of trftlum and
’500 kg/yr of plutonfum) between proof-of-prfncfple
experiments and ICF cossnarcfalelectrlc power plants

(--3000 kfUth and up). A demonst~atfon facflf of
Ya proximately the same sfze as the proposed SNN p ant/

!E F wuld lfkely be requlrad durfng scaleup to ICF
comerclal electrfc power. Of courss, other fntemadf-
ate facflftfas nfght also ha requfred. As an ETF, the
proposed facfllty could be used to fmprove ICF tec!?nol-
ogy, fntegrate complex ICF systems, and w>l Ify
materfals for lnng-term servfce under the demanding
conditions of a realfstfc ICF envfromnent, whfle
provfdfng needed experience under consnercfalor semf-
coranercfalconditions. The knowledge to be gained from
an ETF could be obtafned tn a facfllty that was self.
supporting, or nearly so, ff SW production Mre
fnclu(,edas part of fts functton.

C. SNMProductfon

Ue belfeve that ICF offers several advanta es
mlatfve to magnetfc fusfon (W) for the proposed !LN
productfonmfssfon. ICF fs profected to be more econom-
fcul than W for small plant capacities. In an ICF
plant there Is less neutron frradtatfon of complex and
expenst ve subsystems. ICF reactors are sfmplar and
less closely coupled to other fusfon subsystec!s,and
accessfblfty for maintenance and repafr and reprocess-
ing of blanket fertfle elements fs greater. The total
contafncmt volume for a upeclffed plant capacfty fs
less for ICF than for W. ICF reactor and blanket
designs need not acconmodatc large nsgnet systemsand
strong magnetfc ff~lds.

Several facflfty scenarfos arw
fntenstfng--claxfmum

prtentfally
trftfum production, maxfmum

plutonfum production, s!sxfmnn trftfum plus plutonfun
production, nfnfmum techntcal rfsk, and maxfmum suft-
abtlfty for the dual production/ETF role. As wfth
ffas{on nactor Sl@fproduction, the ffrst thne scenar
fos are mutually exclutfve, Although technfcal rtsk
can be reduced through conservative desfgn based on
currnnt practfce for Conventional plant aystaaw, much
of a foneerfng ICF plant would fnvolve new technology.

1’Thereow, w vfew the propos~d facflfty as inherently
a hfgh rfsk enterprfse. In addftfon, a lowest risk
desfgn strategy could stgnfffcantly f~act plant
economfcs fn an unfavorable way. kfe have elu ted to
erphasfze trftfum and plutonfum production with some
technfcal rfsk reductfon and pmductlon costs compete-
tfve wfth *W ffssfon Mactor production.



.
ICF Is not a cmpetltor of the near-term flsslon

new production reactor (NPR) for which extensive

“’l
enerlc destgn studies are presently being conducted.
he ICF SW plant/ETF facility horizon lles beyond the

year 2000. Full production should not be expected
Imnedlately in such facilities because part of the ETF
mlssfon would be “bootstrapping” of experfswntal ICF
technology to the rellabfllty and pulse repetition
rates that vmuld permft the production rate desired.

Nowever, we feel that ICF can eventually be an
fssportantoption for production of trftltan,plutonfun,
and other spacfal nuclear materfals. An ISF facflfty
cwld be desfgned for prfnary production, for sting
production, and/or for production of SNM’S wfth unusual
specfffcatfons.

lie report hare on encouraging p~?fmfnary SNM
blanket design and production cost studfes. Ongofng
studfes wfll result fn detafled drfver fuel element,
blanket, ICF reactor, and plant designs and more accu-
ate plant capftal and prodvfi:foncost estfmstes.

D. Drfver Characterfstfcs and R6D Program Status

Three drfver candidates that may satfsfy lCF SNM

!
roductfon plant qufrements are under development.
hese raqufrements fnclude few W pulse energfes,
repetetfvely pulsed operatfon at 10 Hz, good absorp-
tion of drfver pulse ●nergy by tatgets, and affordabfl-
fty. The three caitdfdate$am C02 lasers, Kti la$er$,

and fnductfon or radfofrequency (rf) lfnac heavy-fen
accelerators.

C02 lasers have been most thoroughly developed.

C02 lt~sw technology Is relatively mature so that

extrapulatlon of performance and costs can be perfomed
wfth fafr confidence. ‘2 lasers are efffcfent

(- 10S), but thefr long-wavelenth (10.6P) output
\couples poorly wfth current pe let desfgns. Poor

couplfng (absorption of drfver pulse energy to effi-
ciently compress and fgnfte pellet DT fuel) results In
lovm pellet gains for a specfffed drfver pulse energy.
However, C02 lasers are presently projected to be the

lowest cost drf~er candfdate at low pulse energies.
Tha circulation of galeous C92 lasfng medfum for

waste host runiovalpemtts moderate pulse rapetltfon
rates (few 10’s of Hz). C02 lasers are modular fn

nature and hence scalable to requfred pulse energfes
through duplication of modules. The Antaras facflfty
at Los Alamos Natfonal Laboratory fs operational at
40 kJ; upgradfng tol UJ by 1990 fs possfble.

Shorter wavelength (0.248J) KrF lasers offer the
possibility of better pellet couplin , and hence higher

?ta et gafns, for a specfffed dr ver pulse energy.
TMax mum practfcal KrF laser pulse repetition rates are

sfmllar to those for (X12lasers and high pulse ●nerg-

tes would be obtafmed through duplication of modules,
b~t efffcfenceamay he low (:5S). Very lfmfted studfes
sug est fntemedfate :osts @t low pulse @nergtes and
#hf er costs at hfg~: pulse ●nergfes than for other

dr $:er candidates. More detafled cost/ perfomence
studfes have begun at Loa Alamos Natfonal Laboratory
and elswhara. II*w sfngle-pulse glaas laser experi-
mental facflftfes (N Law~nce Lfvennore Natfonal
Laboratories can be wsid to verffy the projected short-
bavelength pellet COUP14MJ fn the 1980s. A 20 kJ Krf

latfona~
wtoty e should be ffnfahed durfng FY84 at Los Almoa

Laboratory and a 100 kJ facflfty Is planned
for the late 1980’!.

kavy-fon acc~lerators ap ●ar to have tht reatest
\ !potentfalo Orfver-target coup fng fs batt*r an better

understood than for lasars. Very good driver efffcfenc
1.s (“ 25S) my be poatflbe with hea-~ fon acceler-
ators. Hfgh pulse repttftlon rates (1000 Hz and up)

are possfble and fnherent reliability fs projected for
heavy fon drfvers. Prelfmfnaty cost studfes suggest
the possfbllfty of lower costs for heavy fon fusfon
drtvers than for other drfver candidates at high pulse
energfes. The US heavy-fen program fs in an early
phase, but aggressive R&O would promote parfty wfth
laser technology state of development. The present
prograusnatfceaphasfs fs on Inductfon lfnac technology,
wfth major experimental tacflftfes proposed for cons-
truction fn the next few years. The prfmaty fnductfon
lfnac RAO ●ffort has been concentrated at Lawrence
Berkeley Laborato~, wfth LOS Alamos Ratfonal
Laboratory responsible for program management.

E. Other R&O Requirements

Other R60 raqufrements for an ICF SNM plant/ETF
wf’11 become sore prominent tien requfred drfver and
pellet cost and performance objectives are achfcved and
pellet mass production processes are perfected.
Several pronfsfng reactor concepts developed by the ICF
cocsnunfty requfre more detafled desfgn studfes and
feasfbflfty (especially integrated) experiments, wfth
specfal attentfon to cavfty clcarfng, peilet fnjection
and tracking, drfver/reactor interfaces, drfver beam
almfng, focusfng, propogatfow, and mater{als. Trftfum
mfgratfon control and recovery methods must be effect-
fve under extreme conditions of low concentrations and
hfgh temperatures fn the presence of dggressfve
chamfcals. Derated exfstfng pulsed-power technology
can be used, but qualfffcatfon of less-expensive, nore-

reliable pulsed power technology could significantly
fmpact ICF costs.

11. BLANKET STUDIES

A. Reason fnr New Blanket Stud{es

Part of the mfssfon for the proposed facility--
productfon of large amounts of trftfum In excess of
that requfred to fuel the plant--is significantly
dffferent from the usual consnercfal-applicationsgoal
wfth respect to tritium--mere plant trftium self-
sufficiency. Therefore, extensfve blanket conceptual

design studfes to ensure? a good desfgn for the new
mlssfon seemed advisable.

B. Fusfon Versus Ffssfon Productfonof Trftfun

More energetfc fusfon neutrons offer s;gnfficant
advantages o’fer flssfon neut ns for SNM production.

?Natura lfthlum fs about 7% Lf, with the remainder
\befng Lf. However, the isotopfc composition can be

adjusted ralatfvely inexpensively ff req fred for
optimum tritium and plutcnium production. YLi reacts
wfth hfgh-energy neutons !-5 fieV practfcal threshold)
to produce a ~rfton and a lower-energy neutron that call
react wfth Lf to produce another trfton. Fusion

neutrons are born at ’14 HeV and ffssion neutrons at
- 2 MeV, although there fs some spread around th se
energfes. ?Thus, for practical purposes the Li
mactfon fs accessible wfth fusion neutrons, but not
wfth ffssfon neutrons. Fusion ncutrmns can also be
‘swltfplfed” by (n, 2n) and (n, 3n) threshold reactfons

{h e and J&e~J#iv’..;Jo[~
not acce~sfble wfth ffss n aeutro
of 3.03 and 4.12 wfth
the absence of ccsopetfngreactions.

~~esfgn Parameter Space and F{Qures ofMerft

To reduce the blanket desfgn parameter space to
rrenagaablcproportions, several preliminary de isfons
were made narly fn our blanket design #tudfes,$ leav-
fng other ap)ro~ches to be explored #s resources pennft,
Inpartfcular, N are presently concentrating on energy-
multfplyfng blankets of basfcally cylindrical

!
cometry

wfth matallfc-uranfum fertile elements of m atfvely
conventional fuel Dfn desfan and wfth lloufd lithfun as
both coolant,and trftlum bkedf ng etaterfai,



Prellnina~ cost studies Indicated that plant
energy self-sufficiency (or near self-sufffcfency) 1s
Important for competitive trltiun production wfth low
pellet gains--the cost of drfver and plant auxllfarfes

powsr Is burdensome otherwfse.1$2 Large blanket
neutron energy multfpllcatfon can be achieved only ff
fissionable materfals ( 200 WeV/ffsslon versus 14 MeV
fusion neutron kinetic energy) are fncluded fn the

blanket. Ffsslonable fsotopes such as 23+J, 23$J, .

23BU, 239PU, and 232Th ~ltfple fusfon neutrons
by means of (n, 2n) and (n, 3n) raactfons and through
ffssionto permit hfgher trftfum breedfng ratfos.

Metalllc uranfum was selected as the fissionable
materfal for our reference blanket desfgn. Thorfum
cycle products kmuld be used ff produced, but would not
be preferable to uranfum cycle products. Dffffcult
Isotope separations would be requfred for swne applica-
tions of thorfum cycle prod:cs. Uranfum compounds
involve neutron-absorbfng noderat?n? dfluent
●:ements. The desfgn data base for metallfc fuel
elements fs less extensfve than that for oxfde fuels
but fs adequate. Conventional clad fuel-pln desfgns
are being studfed ffrst because they my be the only
acceptable chofce for safety, performance, and cost
reasons and the desfgn data bnse fs ade uate.

‘1
Lfqufd

lfthlum was selected as the bla};et ~$tfun-braedfng
materfal and coolant. necessary
for the hlgbest trftfum BR and, ff also used for ffrst

wall protection as In wetted-wall reactors,2 ccmanon-
alfty of lfqufd metal loops Is p;woted.

Realfstfc raactor/blanket concepts ware used fn
our neutronfcs and burnup studfes. We began wfth the
strawa~l or reference concept depfcted fn Ffg. 1,
derfved fron consideration of preliminary scopfng

studfesl. As we proceeded wfth our nucleanfcs and
burnup celculatfons, the second strawnan or reference
conceptual blanket desfgn characterized fn Ffg. 2 was
developed. This second conceptual desfgn, although not
completely optfmfzed, offers good performance and fs
simple. It fs also thfnner and contafns much less
heavy metal [MM) than the ffrst reference desfgn. We

have an?phasfzed wetted-wall reactors4 as havfng
greater potentfal for achfevfng large trftfum breedfng
ratfos wfth lfqufd lfthfm-ffssfontble blankets.

Our blanket desfgn studfes have fnvolved determin-
ation of the effects of v&rfatfons of many parameters
on blanket performance, fncludlng blanket structure/
uranfum/lfthfum ratfo, distribution of the materials
throughout the blanket, blanket lfthfum fsotopfc

composftfon, blenket thfckness, 23% fraction fn
blanket uranfum, wetted-wall reactor lithfum ffrst-wall
protection layer thfckness and fsotopfc composftfon,
and ffssfle and fertfle materfal burnup. A pellet
ntutron output spectrun (Ffg. 3) representative of
ccmnarcfal applications pellets, was used for J1l
nucl~onfcs and turnup calculations. Tha prfrnary
characteristics of the spectrum that was used fn our
studf~s were doppler broadening about 14 MeV and a peck
at lower ene~ characteristic of $fngl@ scattm’fng
@vents fn the c , rassad ptllot core.

T
The more

malistfc spectrum a lows trftfum bre~dfng at a ratfo
about 90% of that calculated for p~r 14-MeV neutrons.
The blanket performance paramet,orsthet we have been
most interested fn fnclude trftfum, Pu, and trftfum
plrs Pu breedfng r?tfos (BR’s--atoms of Isotopds) bred
yer fusfon neutron), blanket neutron kfn~tfc ●nergy
nwltiplfcatfon (blenket thmnal energy releaso dfvfdtd
by fusfon neutron kfnetfc @nwgy or by total thermo-
nuclear @nergy ~l~as~ as ustd hwefn), maxfmum heatfng
rate (thermal power densfty), rate of ffasfonablo
materfel burnup, and fsotopfc cmosftfon of bred Pu.

D. Resultt——

a. Lfthfum/Uranfum kolume Ratfo$. Blank@t

performance was expected to depend sfgnfffcantly on the
ratfo of uranium to lfthlwn. Begfnnfng-of-lffe

&~#nf$~~ uranf~, 6~
alculatfons for ou~ ffrst stratsnanblanket

-- Lf lfthfum, and S v/o

structure indicated that as the volume pementa e of 11
!fncreased from 20 to 95, the Pu and trltfun pus BR’s

decreased monotonically ●nd the trftfum BR passed
through a fafrly fli)tmaxfaxaa●t cbout 60 tO 70 v/o L1

(Ffg. 4). We also found that the blanket energy multf-

plfcatfotifactor depends strongly on the blanket V;O Lf
(Ffg. 5). Because of our eaphasfs on trftfum
production, w selected 60 v/o blanket Lf for our
reference blanket design. The flatness of the trltfwn
BR curve near fts maxfmum and the large negatfva slope
of the Pu BR curve results fn lfttle loss fn trltfum BR
and a large fncrease fn trftfum plus Pu BR compared to
the maxfmum trftlut+BR v/o Lf.

b. B1a~ket
Examf~on of the ef;;;f~ v$;~;om;$;
camposftfon of blanket lfthfm on blanket performance
parameters yfelded the very interesting results showr
fn Ff s. 6 and 7.

%
Ue see that over the entfre O to

100% Lf range of lfthfum fsotopfc composfitGns the
ratfo of Pu BR to trftfwn BR varies f“em about 3.05 to
about 0.16, there fs en 6% decrease fn trftfum plus Pu
BR, and an 27% decrea$e fn blanket thermal power.
Thus, we conclude that our blankets can be tuned over a
wfde range of product mfxes (Pu versus trftfun!, wfth

lfttle loss fn total breedfng capacity and thermal
power, Dy sfmply Changing the blanket 1ftnfum fsotopfc
conposftfon. Thfs vtirsatflfty could permft ready
response to changes fn SWM demand patterns. However,
the full blanket product nfx f’lexfbflfty can be
achfeved only ff huat transport and ultfmate rejactfon
systkws and elcctrfc power $eneratfon equfpment

capacfty cornspondfng to the maxfmum blanket thermal
power fs provfded. Currwtly, our r ferance blanket
Ifthfum f$otopfc composition Is 60% ~Lf, which gfves
a near+axfmum trftfum BR and a hfgher Pu BR and
great r blanket neutron energy utultfplfcatfonthan does

t100t Lf.

Ffrst-Wall Protection LWers. I~ortant
blankhe~rs @ra sfanlficantl.yafficted tiY ffrst
wall protection lay~rs fn reactor -cavftfes, f~cludfng
breedfng ratfos, blanket neutron energy multlplfcatfon,
and heatfng rates. The thfcknes$ of lfqufd metal ffrst-
wall protection lvstrs fn wetted wall reactors4 vary
wfth posftfon. The dry-wall reactor solid sacrffcial
lsyer thfcknoss range is 1 to 5 cm. Oifferent ffrst-
wall protection l&yer crmposftfons have dffforent

effects on blanket parameters,

Some computed ●ffects of ffrst wall protection
layer thfckness end c~osftfon variations on blanket
parformanco charactcrfstfc$ rnra shown {n Ff s. 8

?(t.rftfm BR), 9 (Pu BR), and 10 (thermal powr . We
see th~t the fnflumce of protective layer c~osftfor.
fs gmerally nore slgnfffcant than layw thfckness.

These results sug]est tha+. ff first-well
protactfon fc to b- prwfded WY Ifqufd lfthfum, It
should be he natural wfxture or be @nrfched fn 7Lf
for the ICF SWl production mlaafon. Separate lfqufd
metal loops would then be resyfred for the blonket and
for ffrst-wall protection. Howev@r, because of pellet
d~brfs d~posltfon fn th~ ffrst-wall protactfon loop,
segregation of the two loops fs desfrable fn a~
went. The c~uted effw!s of ffrst-wall protection
lwws on blanket perfonnanm ara duo to a combfnat on

Iof (n, 2n) neutron multfplyf~ti reactions, the Lf
trftfum breedfng reaction,
(scattering) fntoractlons.

neutron-modaratfng



‘u* Sai in our first scoping studies. In addltlon, we
conslderwl the use of diffusion plant ”tafls (-0.25%
2* end avafl~bte for the cost of conversion f~
UP to the metel), the natural mixture (- 0.71%

● 23~u) a typical light water reactor enrlclnant

(-3.; 235U) and hfgher enrlctanentsall the way up to

criticality (-30% 235U at beginning of life). Large
●nrlchents may be of Interest, but cost effectfvaness
and the acceptability of approach to crltfcal{ty must
be stabllshed. Isotopic enrfctsnentfs costly for heavy
●lesmts and 1s not wquirad bemuse the fusion neutron
source 1s supposed to substitute for the criticality
raqultwd for fission reactcr operation and because bred
ffssile }~otopes serve the same purpose. One potentllll
~fety advantage for ICF hybrid facility, as opposed to
a pure-fission plant, 1s that criticality and lts
l~herent rfsks are avoided. Fertile element fabrica-
tion becomes more dlfflcult and ●xpensive at hiqh
●nrfctsnents. Certainly higher enrfclsnentmeans bett~r
blanket performanceInsofar as fusfon breedfng ratfos
ana blanket power densfty are concerned, but the
~estion “at what pofnt does the fusfon neutron source
baccme superfluous as enrfchmant fs Increased?” must be
addressed.

He find at low 235u concentrations In 2~U
that trftfun and plutonfum breeding ratfos fncrease

roughly In proportion to 235U enrichment (illustrated
In Fig. 11). Sfgnfffcant departures ?rom proportional

fty occur at large 235U enrfclments (see Ffg. 12).
Our burnup studfes have nacessarfly been lfmlted fn
scope because of the cmp’ltatfonal effort required.
Howver, as w dfscussed blow, the prfncfpal effects
of burnup of ffssionoble materials in our blankets
result from Pu brad Intu them and appear from our
linfted burnup study to roughly parallel the effects of

varfatfon of blanket fnitfal 23511 enrfc~nt on
blanket perfmence. Thus, Ffgs. 11 and 12 give an
fndfcatfon of the magnitude of th~ effects of burnups
other tha~ those for whfch calculationswere performed.

Effects of Blanket Structure and Reactor

*70ur ca’cu’at’ofific’te ‘hat ‘rftiu”s decraast roughly fn proportion to Increase
in amount of blanket structure for modest amounts of
steel structure wfth the uranfum/llthfum volue percent
ratio held constant. Thfs dependence fs Illustrated by
Fig. 13. A? espected, blanket tritium and Pu BR’s
(labl@) are ●ssentfal;y lndependsmt of reactor cavity
sfze, whereas power densftfes (Ffg. 14) are approxf-
metel fnvarsely proportional to cavfty radius squared.

{Fertf e matorfal burnup rat~s, which determine times
between wtprocassln , also wfll vary approximately

!Inversely 4s the cav gy radfus squared.

f. Burnups, Production Rates, and Product Spaci-
ffcatlons, calculations
~bmed”~’& good plutonlum ~tcserate aof &
kg/yr fn a blanket assigned to breed 10 kg/yr of
trftlum. The quality of the bred Pu 1s fnd{cated by
the computed results fn Ffgs. 16 and 16. lieCISO ffnd
(Flq. 17) that our blankets can be irradiated for
several years before repmcea81ng of fnner blanket
alemnts, tifch aro the most Intensely frradfated, fs
re~lred when a conservative MxfsIum pemlssable burnup
of 5S fs assmed. Exchang~ of more highly irradiated
fuel fns wfth low?r-burnup pfns could elfmfnsta any

1need or reprocestlng for tha ●ntfre plant llfetfma lf
desfred, wvlded that other fuel pln servfce lffetfme

!lfmltfng acturs do not become operatfve.

Our burnup calculations also reveal only modest
fncreases fn DR’a and blanket thermal power for long
frrsdfatfon parfods {Table 1). Heat tranport and ultf-
aate rejoctfon systems and pow generation egufpment
mot be afxed for maxfmum blanket themal power; the
ssxfeatfncreaso fn heatfng rate for suhatantfal amounts
of bmd pu means that considerableovef desfgn of these

costly plant systems fs not necessary. Approximate
fnterchanye schedules for fuel elements wfth different

frradfatlon hfstorfes can reduce even the modest
thermal power variations llsted fn Table 1.

For burnups 5%, flssfon products do not seem to

substentiall affect the neutronfcs of our blanket and
changes fn &Jconcentrationa~ smell. Most of the
changes In blanket performance are therefore largely
attributable to bred Pu and are approximately propo~-
tfonal to the bred Pu concentration.

Requfred Gafns. Only smell galn:l~~ required
frr ‘~lmt ene~ self-sufffcf●ncy .
nJltfplylng blankets. Energy self-sufffcfencyen~~fls
f>r ffsslonfng blankets for several drfvers are
c~~ared

‘“th CormTondfn? ‘:ly,rf:fr:c+np:!upura-fusfon systems In able I.
son of gains requfmd to produce 10 kg/yr of trftfum as
a functfon of driver pulse xergy and repet?on rate.
Trftlum production ratt and plant fusion power are
ralaied in Ffg. 19 wfth trltlum BR as a parameter.

111. DR~LIMINARy TRITIUM p(@)oucTJoN ~sT STUDIES

Although scarcfty of relfable ICF cost data makes
accurate estimation of absolute costs dffficult, we

believe that our pflllmfna~’ trftfum production cost
studfes clearly delfneate trends. We h~ve emphasized

trltlum production costs by treating electrfc power
production In excess of that required for plant energy
self-sufffcfency, as well as, plutonfum as by products,
wfth all profts derived from their sale credited
against trl+~’~,iproduction costs. Standard life-cycle
cost analjsls methods were employed w{th representative
econrxnlcparameters and sfnpie, but bldely used cost

mod~ls for major subsystems. The analyses were per-
formed wfth conservative and optlmistfc pellet
gafn-tiriverpulse energy relctfonsh{ps. tiecompare our
ICF trltium production cost estimates Mth recent =stf-
mates for new flssfon reactor produrtfon costs, wfth
approxfnate costs clafmad for exfstlng production
reactors, and w{th estimates prepand for electro-
nuclear breedfng.

He note first that production costs decrease
rapidly wfth fncrease In driver pulse energy and
repetition rate at low values of these parameters, with
less rapfd decmas~s for large values of pulse eneqy
and repetition rate. Ue find that credfts for bred
plutonfum, even wfthout clafmlng extra value for the
‘wperlor quality of ICF plutonfum, artisubstantial (up
co $1000’s/g of trttfum, wfth exact values depend{ng on
‘processing and fuel element fabrication cost assump-
:fons). The sfgnfflcanc~ of export powr credfts
{Iepends,of course, on the amounts of powr available
“or ●xport and the csst of electricity, but large
I;redlts atw possfble. The cost penalties associated
tith discard of all thermal eneryy and fmport of all
alectrfc power for driver and plant auxiliaries opera-
tfon are generally substantial. These peraltfes are
generally la er for less efffcfent drfvers. More
optfnfstfc pel et afns result fn lower production cost

7!ertfmates; the m atfve effect 1s greater wfth lCSS
efffcfenz drfvers. Plant scale also has a significant
effect on tr{tfum production cost estimw.as. However,
all competetfva proc~sses exhfbft sfmf~~r cost scaling
wfthproductlon rate.

Our trftfm production cost estfmates are less
sensftfve to BR for BR2 2. They differ by+ 25% for
optfnfstfc and conservative pellet gafns for enemy
Self-sufficient plants and ~ -SOZ when ?11 +,hemal
ener

r
Is discarded rather than used to generate elec-

tric w to power the plant,

Me obtain ICF trftfum production cost estfmates
that 1o1’many cases are substantially lowr than for
maw ffssfon reactors and for all cases can be con-
t~fderedc~~tetlve with mew flsslon reactors when the
uccuracy of both sets of estfnutes are consfdwed. The



...,

lower estlnated costs for ICF trltiun production are
competetfve with current production reactor costs which
are prinarily operating and meintmmce costs. The
hfgh driver efficiencies, optimistic pellet gains,
optimistic reprocessing and fuel eleenentcost assump-
tions, hfgh plutonlum and export electric power values,
and so forth. Electronuclear breeding is not competit-
ive under any circumstances.

IV. SWARY

A ‘ifgnfffcant,credfble, well-defined, near-tetm
applfca’;ionof ICF has been identified--a combined St&f
production plant/ETF that could be a logical step
toward mmnenfalizatfon of ICF. ‘rhfsapplication fs
less demanding of drfver and targ~:tperformance than
comercfal electrfc power generatfol!and process heat,
but wwld requfre developcn?nt of much technology
required for ccmsnercial applicatf~ns. The required
drfver and target performance fs vfthfn the scope of
anticfpctednea~term ICF RW progran achfeveeaents.

Our trftfum-producfngblankeee:tudfes are yieldfng
encouraging results. concentrated on
fissionable blankets for ~;ant energy self-sufficiency
which our cost studies indfcate fs fmportant for
economical trftiurnproduction. He find that realistfc
naxicwm tritfum and Pu BR’s are respectively-2.0 and
-0.6 in uranfum/lithfum blankets. The ratio tritium
BR/Pu BR can be adjusted over a wide range, with lfttle
●ffect on blanket thetmal
power, by sfmply adjustfng blankel; lithfum fsotopic

composition. About 500 kg/yr of -9!M 23~u plutonium,
with reprocessing requfred only after several years
frradiatfon, can be produced fn a ,“*nket designed to
produce 10 kg of trftium pfiryear, ‘he effects of

variation of numerous design parameters on blanket
performance were investigated.

The results of prelfmiiary lCF trftiuo pmductlon
cost studfes are encouraging. Me find that ICF can
cmpete successfully in producing trftium at mall
rates ufth fissfon ramctors producfng ●t larger rates
and with magnetfc fusfon. The effects of varfous
influences or. trftun production costs, fncludlng
production rate, plutonfum credfts, net electric power
production, gafn, drfver pulse Qnergy and repetition
rate, and choice of driver technology, have been
axmfned.
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